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ABSTRACT
Knowledge management (KM) can facilitate collaboration and enhance innovation. To manage 
knowledge, organisations typically implement knowledge management systems (KMSs). It has 
been shown that KMS facilitates the management of explicit knowledge. However, KMSs are at 
times not embraced because of issues such as long file search times and information overload. 
Moreover, managing tacit knowledge via KMS is hardly discussed in literature. To shed light on 
these issues, this paper conducts a case study at a railway infrastructure manager. Three key 
practical problems have been identified that hinder current KMS use and sharing of tacit 
knowledge. To overcome these problems, a KM platform was developed, and its usability 
was assessed with 17 experts. A paired-samples t-test reveals that the developed platform 
reduces the file search time compared to the current solution. Moreover, structured interviews 
show that the lesson-learned site component contributes to improved learning, and the KM 
platform facilitates collaboration building.
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1. Introduction

Both knowledge management (KM) and informa-
tion management in virtual communities of prac-
tice have taken a central spot considering the 
sudden burst of working from home due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Organisations have been 
caught off guard, and the full extent of digital 
working still needs to be thoroughly understood. 
Fortunately, technology was prepared to facilitate 
large-scale migration from a physical working 
environment to digital online working. According 
to McKinsey, consumer and business digital adap-
tation have moved five years ahead in just eight 
weeks (Baig et al., 2020), which is transforma-
tional both in a practical business-oriented world 
and on a fundamental academic level. However, 
many such digital systems were not designed to be 
used as a prime mode of communication and 
interaction. Moreover, much tacit knowledge is 
shared by spending time with each other having 
close interaction and not via digital platforms. 
Strong cooperation and collaboration culture 
have also been advocated as a prerequisite for 
effective knowledge transfer among community 
members (De Lima & De Carvalho, 2007). The 
ongoing transformation in ways of working trig-
gers the need to re-examine the currently used 

digital platforms for KM and to identify means 
of enhancing cooperation and collaboration 
through these platforms.

This study sheds further light on the topic of enhan-
cing collaboration through KM by conducting a case 
study at ProRail, the principal railway infrastructure 
manager in the Netherlands, which is hereon referred 
to as the infrastructure manager. Specifically, it explores 
the current practices for KM among the test labs of the 
infrastructure manager and develops a KM platform that 
improves collaboration among the test lab members.

2. Theoretical background

Collaboration is defined as “[a] coordinated, synchro-
nous activity that is the result of a continued attempt 
to construct and maintain a shared conception of 
a problem” (Roschelle & Teasley, 1995, p. 70). It has 
been studied in different contexts, such as its role in 
process innovation (Ashok et al., 2016) and organisa-
tional learning (Martínez-Costa et al., 2019). In addi-
tion, several approaches and frameworks have been 
proposed to enhance collaboration (see, e.g., Salisbury, 
2008).

The literature shows that collaboration can be sup-
ported by KM. For instance, International Standards 
Organization (ISO, 2018, p. V) states that “[e]ffective 
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knowledge management supports collaboration 
between different organisations to achieve shared 
objectives”. Moreover, research on knowledge man-
agement systems (KMSs) has shown that shared data-
bases provide solid grounds for collaboration building 
if the expectations of employees are considered when 
implementing KMSs (Edith Toure et al., 2014; Yoder 
et al., 1989). Similarly, the ISO emphasises that colla-
boration can be increased by organisational KM (ISO, 
2018).

The method of managing organisational knowledge 
depends on the nature of the knowledge (Olomolaiye 
& Egbu, 2005). Two main types of organisational 
knowledge are generally distinguished: explicit and 
tacit knowledge (Nonaka & Von Krogh, 2009). 
Explicit knowledge is knowledge that can be system-
atically stored, articulated, and shared in codified 
forms, such as computer files (Chen et al., 2011). 
Although definitions of tacit knowledge can widely 
vary, as highlighted by Dampney et al. (2002), tacit 
knowledge is commonly considered practical, action- 
oriented knowledge acquired through personal experi-
ences and is seldom openly expressed (Smith, 2001). 
However, as Nonaka and Von Krogh (2009) noted, 
organisational tacit knowledge can be converted into 
explicit and tacit knowledge through externalisation 
and socialisation. For socialisation and externalisation, 
several technologies have been proposed to manage 
tacit knowledge, such as teleconferencing, synchro-
nous collaboration, question answering and annota-
tion, respectively (Abdullah et al., 2005). However, 
there are controversial views on the feasibility and 
efficacy of managing tacit knowledge through digital 
means (Al-Qdah & Salim, 2013). As emphasised by 
Panahi et al. (2013), there are significant theoretical 
arguments for sharing tacit knowledge through digital 
means, although there is currently a lack of empirical 
evidence.

Against the background of the importance of KM 
for supporting collaboration, it is surprising that to 
date, designing KMS for managing organisational 
knowledge has received little attention. For instance, 
when designing a KMS, it is not clear which functions 
are necessary for collaboration building and how the 
expectations and experiences of the employees can be 
considered. “[w]hile there is no way of ever showing 
that the tacit knowledge of key workers has been 
captured, a set of rules enabling reproduction of that 
tacit knowledge can be established” (Gourlay, 2004, 
p. 12) including metaphors and best practice. 
Additionally, lessons learned have been identified as 
a prominent method to learn from the experiences of 
others and essential for collaborative learning (Al- 
Qdah & Salim, 2013; Nino et al., 2015) and for orga-
nisational learning (McClory et al., 2017). It is empha-
sised that proper management of lessons learned 
through KMS requires attention to another key design 

component, i.e., the learnability of shared lessons, 
which refers to the ease with which one learns from 
a particular lesson (Abbas et al., 2020). Another key 
KMS component that supports organisational tacit 
KM is the findability of the experts in the organisation, 
where findability is the ease of finding desired knowl-
edge in the available KM platforms (Abbas et al., 
2020). It can be addressed through collaborative 
expert search and collaborative expert recommenda-
tion (Cha et al., 2015).

In this study, the authors focus on collaboration 
building through (re-)designing KM platforms. 
Specifically, the authors conduct a case study at the 
infrastructure manager to explore methods to (re-) 
design current KM platforms to improve the findabil-
ity and learnability of shared knowledge. Moreover, 
this study responds to the call of reference for more 
empirical evidence to manage tacit knowledge through 
digital means. The next section provides insight into 
the methodology to conduct this research.

3. Methodology

The study followed the Design Science Research 
Methodology (DSRM) developed by Peffers et al. 
(2007). Although the methodology was originally 
developed to conduct Design Science Research in 
Information Systems, the authors select this metho-
dology because of its previous use in designing KMS 
(e.g., Sarnikar & Deokar, 2017). Depending on the 
research problem, different possible research entry 
points have been proposed to apply the DSRM. For 
an elaboration of different entry points, the interested 
reader is referred to Peffers et al. (2007).

In this study, the authors adopt the DSRM from the 
problem-centred initiation research entry point 
because they aim to develop a KM platform that 
addresses the problem of collaboration building 
among the test labs’ members of the infrastructure 
manager. To address this problem, a KM platform is 
developed, which primarily focuses on improving the 
findability and learnability of shared knowledge, two 
crucial KMS components for collaboration building. 
The study follows a structured nominal process 
sequence as proposed by Peffers et al. (2007) and 
shown in Figure 1.

As shown in Figure 1, in the first step, the problem 
must be identified and motivated. By juxtaposing the 
test labs of the infrastructure manager in terms of their 
maturity and development cycle, the authors gain 
knowledge about the current state of the collaboration 
problem among the test labs. Moreover, the authors 
lay out the rationale for developing a KM platform to 
build collaboration among test labs. In the second 
step, after identifying the key practical problems of 
the current solution for KM, the authors define the 
objectives of the desired solution with key 
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stakeholders of the infrastructure manager. In the 
third step, the KM platform is designed and developed 
following a stepwise design and development process 
based on the functionalities and architecture desired 
by the test labs’ members. Next, to demonstrate and 
evaluate the performance of the developed platform, it 
is compared to the currently used solution in terms of 
file search time and usability of the lessons learned 
function. Finally, the results are communicated to the 
key stakeholders of the infrastructure manager in the 
form of reports and presentations.

4. Description of the infrastructure manager 
case

The research was conducted at the principal railway 
infrastructure manager in the Netherlands. Among 
the responsibilities of the infrastructure manager are 
the construction, maintenance, and management of 
the Dutch railway infrastructure. It manages all train 
traffic, which includes both passenger and freight 
transport within the Netherlands. The infrastructure 
manager develops, builds, and manages new tracks, 
stations, and rail systems. Moreover, it maintains 
existing tracks, points, signals, and crossings and man-
ages operational traffic control.

The Dutch Railway infrastructure is currently going 
through large-scale technological transformations 
such as the upgradation of catenary voltage from 
1,500 volts to 3,000 volts and introduction of the 
European Railway Traffic Management System 
(ERTMS). To facilitate innovation, modify and replace 
current infrastructure products and services, the infra-
structure manager has established a network of test 

labs. These test labs use the renowned Vee model from 
systems engineering for product and services integra-
tion and validation testing. As highlighted in 
Section 2, collaboration through KM is crucial for 
achieving shared objectives. Therefore, collaboration 
among the test labs’ members must be established to 
achieve shared objectives, such as smooth integration 
of products and services.

To properly understand the collaboration pro-
blem, the authors depict the existing and planned 
test labs in an organisational map, as shown in 
Figure 2, within different departments of the infra-
structure manager.

4.1. Digital assets lab (DAL)

The Digital Assets Lab (DAL) focuses on identifying 
new digital techniques to monitor the condition of 
critical components of the Dutch railway infrastruc-
ture. Different critical components are available on- 
site to test new methods to monitor their performance, 
such as rails, switches, overhead lines, and level 
crossings.

4.2. Railway lab

The Railway Lab provides a safe environment to test 
different logistics and infrastructure concepts by ser-
ious games and other simulation tools. By testing such 
concepts at an early stage with the end-users, the end- 
users can become acquainted with the system and gain 
insight into how the system will function in the opera-
tional world.

Figure 1. Conducted activities in accordance with DSRM steps proposed by Peffers et al. (2007).
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4.3. ProRail ERTMS integration (PREI) lab

The lab was established to create a test environ-
ment where various ERTMS-related tests can be 
performed, and the operation of the ERTMS system 
can be demonstrated. It consists of several systems: 
process control systems, interfaces with train pro-
tection systems, global systems for mobile commu-
nication – railway (GSM-R) interfaces between 
trains and radio block centres (RBCs), etc. 
Different train tracks of the Netherlands can be 
simulated in the system, and operational processes 
can be tested.

4.4. EULYNX lab

The EULYNX Lab project is still in its planning 
phase. It aims to standardise interfaces between 
interlocking and object controller systems. The ulti-
mate objective is to develop an object controller 
system that can connect all objects of the rail infra-
structure to one interlocking system. The lab is 
scheduled to be operational by 2022.

4.5. Data lab

The Data Lab was established to develop innovative 
solutions to prevent disruptions using data analysis 
and sensors. The infrastructure manager works closely 
with universities, knowledge institutions, and engi-
neering firms to develop such solutions.

4.6. ProRail test centre (PTC) lab

The lab supports and guides the testing processes of all 
information communication technology (ICT) and 
software-related aspects of the infrastructure manager. 
This includes ICT developments related to train traffic 
control and the control of signals and switches.

As indicated in Figure 2, the test labs fall under the 
responsibility of three departments, each of which has 
its own goals and challenges. Effective collaboration 
among these test labs can aid the infrastructure man-
ager in smoothly integrating new products and ser-
vices into the Dutch railway infrastructure. All 
mentioned test labs aim to improve the Dutch railway 
infrastructure. As shown in Figure 3, they are in dif-
ferent phases of the development cycle and show dif-
ferent levels of maturity.

The heterogeneity of the test labs in terms of matur-
ity and development cycle implies that the sharing of 
experiences and knowledge gained from integration 
and validation tests across these test labs can largely 
improve the management of all test labs and the entire 
Dutch railway infrastructure. However, the current 
connections among these test labs are far from opti-
mal, and the degree of connection among them 
strongly varies. While there is an existing physical 
glass fibre connection between PREI and PTC, other 
test labs are not even physically connected. In addition 
to physical connections, the test labs can be connected 
on strategic, policy, and regulations levels, e.g., by 
having a shared vision and harmonising the test 
requirements.

Figure 2. Organisational mapping of the test labs.
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4.7. Problem description and objectives of the 
solutions

The infrastructure manager aims to improve colla-
boration among the presented test labs to facilitate 
innovation and ensure a controlled implementation 
of changes to the current infrastructure. To identify 
a potential solution for this endeavour, a preliminary 
investigation comprising concise semi structured 
interviews with key stakeholders of the infrastructure 
manager was conducted. As an outcome, two potential 
solutions were identified:

(1) Organisational restructuring of the test labs
(2) Development of a KM platform

Research on organisational structure for collaboration 
has shown that both separate and joint departments 
can lead to high-performing organisations (Le 
Meunier-Fitzhugh & Piercy, 2008). Therefore, restruc-
turing the six test labs, which currently fall under the 
responsibility of three departments (see Figure 2), into 
one department may be a solution for the infrastruc-
ture manager to improve collaboration. However, the 
preliminary investigations reveal that restructuring 
the test labs into one department has little organisa-
tional support.

Considering the development of a KM platform, 
the literature has shown that KM plays a central 
role in innovation (Du Plessis, 2007), and KM 
platforms significantly improve corporate innova-
tion capabilities (Quan et al., 2020). Moreover, 
successful KM projects can enhance collaboration 
among employees (Campbell & Brown, 2012). 
Therefore, a second solution to enhance collabora-
tion among the test labs’ members and facilitate 

innovation is the development of a KM platform 
without a restructuring of the organisation of the 
test labs.

The preliminary investigation of the current 
situation reveals that for KM, the employees of the 
infrastructure manager mostly use Microsoft 
SharePoint, Microsoft OneDrive, personal hard 
drives, email, and L-drive (i.e., a company-wide 
document storage space that runs on a local area 
network). However, there is no unified KM platform 
for collaboration among the test labs’ members. 
Initially, the L-drive was the predominant document 
management system. The L-drive followed 
a structured approach of storing relevant informa-
tion (with proper version descriptions and access 
rights) and forced employees to often navigate 
through five or more layers to access a specific file, 
which made it difficult for the employees of the 
infrastructure manager to easily access files in 
a time-efficient manner. To address this issue, the 
infrastructure manager introduced Microsoft 
SharePoint as a replacement to the L-drive, which 
should be used as the de facto KMS.

The use of Microsoft SharePoint was low among 
the employees of the infrastructure manager, and 
consequently, the objective of its introduction was 
not achieved. The preliminary investigation showed 
that most employees still use either their personal 
drives or the L-drive for KM. This is mainly because 
they are more used to old ways of working, and each 
test lab individually uses Microsoft SharePoint and 
not as a unified platform for all test labs. Employees 
have experienced a poor structure and lack under-
standing of how to properly use Microsoft 
SharePoint, which results in long search time. In 

Figure 3. Test labs maturity vs. development cycle phase.
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addition, the test lab members lack awareness of how 
to share personal experiences and learn from their 
peers within the Microsoft SharePoint environment. 
As shown in Table 1, based on the preliminary inves-
tigation, three key practical problems about the cur-
rent Microsoft SharePoint solution have been 
identified which form the basis to outline the objec-
tives of the desired solution and their corresponding 
requirements.

The derived solution objectives and their require-
ments guide the overall design and development pro-
cess, as explained next.

5. Design and development of the solution

A comprehensive approach was followed to design 
and develop the desired solution. Figure 4 provides 
a holistic overview of this process.

5.1. Use case scenarios and function

To properly design a solution that fulfils the iden-
tified requirements and to fully understand the 
functions required for the desired solution, the 
focus of the design was narrowed to the PREI and 
PTC test labs. After conducting semi structured 
interviews (see the interview questionnaire used in 
online supplementary A), four use case scenarios 
were drafted with four key stakeholders of the PREI 
and PTC test labs, as shown in online supplemen-
tary B. These use case scenarios provided detailed 
insights into some of the KM challenges surround-
ing the described objectives and laid out the under-
lying context of the derived requirements. As 

outlined in Table 2, seven functions were identified 
that play a key role in the design of the proposed 
solution.

5.2. Market research on KM platforms

To identify the most suitable KM platform for the 
defined functions and the given organisational con-
text, market research on available KM platforms was 
conducted. The main advantages and disadvantages of 
some widely used platforms were identified; then, the 
identified platforms were ranked based on a four- 
parameter decision matrix. The identified KM plat-
forms are discussed as follows.

5.2.1. WordPress
WordPress is open-source software to build websites 
from scratch. Because of its adaptive nature, 
WordPress offers the possibility of developing large- 
scale customised solutions. However, developing such 
solutions requires large efforts in terms of develop-
ment time and resources. Monthly subscription costs 
are approximately 30 dollars for a business package.

5.2.2. Zendesk
Zendesk was developed to help teams improve their 
content on a continuous basis. At its core, it is a help 
desk system that presents itself as a knowledge base to 
facilitate capturing the know-how knowledge of a team. 
The knowledge on the platform can be customised to 
a certain degree, and key features include article recom-
mendations via artificial intelligence and flagging and 
creating knowledge via predefined templates. Monthly 
subscription costs are approximately 60 dollars per 
member for the basic package.

Table 1. Solution objectives and requirements.
Key practical problems Objective Requirements

Lack of a unified KM platform The proposed KM platform should facilitate 
collaboration between the test labs’ members 
through a unified KM platform.

The platform should be integrated within the 
current IT infrastructure of the infrastructure 
manager.

The platform should align with the current way of 
working of the employees.

The platform should specify the relevance of 
stored information for each test lab member.

The unified platform should serve as 
a communication and knowledge exchange 
tool for the test labs’ members.

Lack of a proper structure resulting in long 
file search times

The proposed KM platform should improve the 
findability of stored information and knowledge 
experts.

The platform should save the time of the test 
labs’ members in regard to finding relevant 
stored information.

The platform should facilitate the finding of 
stored information by storing and displaying it 
in a structured manner.

The platform should facilitate the easy finding of 
subject matter experts for shared information.

Lack of awareness on how to use Microsoft 
SharePoint for sharing gained experiences 
and lessons learned

The proposed KM platform should improve sharing 
of (and learning from) consolidated lessons and 
experiences.

The platform should facilitate storing and sharing 
of lessons learned.

The platform should provide an opportunity to 
have topic-based discussions between the test 
labs’ members.

The platform should describe the relevance of 
stored lessons for each test lab.
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5.2.3. Helpjuice
Helpjuice is an easy-to-use KM platform and currently 
used by large organisations such as Amazon, Hertz, and 
World Health Organisation. The key features are an 
intelligent search engine, a high degree of customisation, 
and the provision of platform use analytics. Monthly 
subscription costs are approximately 120 dollars (for 
a starter package that can be used by four users).

5.2.4. ProcedureFlow
ProcedureFlow aims to facilitate the finding of stored 
information and enables easy process visualisation. Its 
features enable the provision of the right information 
at the required moment, leading to prompt and effec-
tive social collaboration. The monthly subscription 
costs per user are approximately 20 dollars.

5.2.5. Microsoft office
Microsoft Office is one of the most widely used software 
programmes that offers several applications, such as 
Microsoft Word, Microsoft OneDrive, and Microsoft 
SharePoint. Its features, such as extensibility to write 
add-ins and easy-to-use applications, multipurpose 
applications, and data security, make it an attractive 
software for organisations. The infrastructure manager 
already uses Microsoft applications to store and share 
information.

To select a suitable KM platform, the presented 
platforms were ranked on a four-parameter decision 
matrix by consulting IT employees and key test lab 
stakeholders from the infrastructure manager, as 
shown in Table 3. The decision parameters were 
ranked on a three-point scale, where 1 represented 

a low score, 2 represented a medium score, and 3 
represented a high score. A higher score indicates 
that the parameter better matches the needs of the 
infrastructure manager.

Based on the decision matrix, Microsoft SharePoint 
and Microsoft Teams are the two most suitable plat-
forms for the desired solution. This is not surprising 
considering the current use of both applications by the 
employees of the infrastructure manager and the pos-
sibility of incorporating defined functions on these 
applications to a large extent. Thus, Microsoft 
SharePoint was chosen as a platform for further devel-
opment because it accommodated more features and 
ranked higher on platform functionality suitability 
than the other potential solutions.

5.3. Architecture design and an interactive 
mock-up

To provide detailed insight into the proposed solution 
and aid its implementation in Microsoft SharePoint, 
a holistic architecture design was constructed, as 
shown in Figure 5. The architecture design displays 
the integral view of the connection among the defined 
functions of Table 2.

As indicated, the users (such as test lab members) 
interact with the front end of the platform. They can 
add/retrieve files to/from the platform, suggest/ 
retrieve lessons learned, and communicate with peers 
through the platform. The architecture design enables 
retrieval of stored information through both lab struc-
ture and keywords. Moreover, a role of functional 
manager test labs has been proposed, which should 

Figure 4. Holistic overview of the design and development process.
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be responsible for managing the test lab agenda, 
addressing queries concerning the lessons learned, 
and devising a strategy for their implementation 
within the test labs.

To facilitate these interactions, the backend of the 
platform consists of lab-specific libraries, where infor-
mation is stored with structured metadata. To pre-
serve clarity, the architecture displays only the 
libraries for file storing and structuring. The complete 
design includes all libraries for the lessons learned 
feature. For instance, when a user uploads a file, the 
user is requested to fill in the accompanying metadata 
such as the file owner and file relevance for identified 
test labs. This provides structure to the stored infor-
mation and enables faster finding of stored files.

An interactive mock-up of the proposed solution 
was created to facilitate discussion with the IT employ-
ees of the infrastructure manager regarding the imple-
mentation of the proposed solution in Microsoft 

SharePoint. The mock-up converted the presented 
architecture into a potential user interface environ-
ment and enabled quick testing of the general outlook 
and derived functions. Figure 6 provides insights into 
the file directory of the interactive mock-up. Similar 
mock-ups were created for the lessons learned func-
tion and system documentation.

As indicated, the test plan tab shows relevant files 
for both PREI and PTC test labs. If a user prefers to see 
only relevant files for one of the two test labs, the user 
can simply click on the respective lab button on the 
centre top. The interactive mock-up contains a fixed 
panel comprising the platform functions such as 
shared planning, test plans, and lessons learned. 
A fixed panel facilitates easy switching between 
pages. The main information on the chosen function 
is displayed in the centre of the potential user inter-
face, and the attached metadata related to the selected 
file are displayed on its right side.

Table 2. Derived functions for the solution design and their contribution to overcome collaboration problems among the test labs.
Function Description of the function Contribution to overcome the collaboration problem

Showing division between the 
different test labs and the 
interfaces between them

This function advocates focusing on the interface 
between the test labs instead of describing 
everything that happens in every lab. It asks for 
showing divisions to create knowledge domains that 
contain useful information for its users.

By providing a unified KM platform that shows the 
division and interfaces between different test labs, 
test labs’ members can easily access lab-specific 
information and collaborate more efficiently due to 
a better understanding of the interfaces.

Showing and defining the domain 
of a lab and its testing 
capabilities

Describing the competencies and domain of a test lab 
can provide insights about the expertise of different 
test labs to other test lab members. Similarly, 
displaying the requirements and quality manuals 
used by each lab can not only save time for the 
preparation of tests but also create conformity in 
testing within and across different test labs.

The function helps the test labs’ members to better 
understand the expertise of different labs and 
facilitates finding the desired lab-specific information 
and the respective knowledge experts.

Enabling easy findability of 
knowledge experts and 
communication between lab 
members

Lack of communication across test labs was a prominent 
issue observed in the preliminary analysis and 
derived use case scenarios. The proposed solution 
should enable easy finding of knowledge experts and 
communication between lab members. This can 
enable lab members to gain a better understanding 
of the challenges of other test labs and learn from 
knowledge experts to tackle shared challenges.

The function helps to share not only explicit but also 
tacit knowledge, as it provides both the means to find 
and directly contact knowledge experts.

Central storing of test plans and 
test trajectories

Given the current scale of testing, project managers can 
even conduct tests without handing in a test plan or 
test trajectory. However, to professionalise testing 
and cope with the increasing demand, test plans 
should be made mandatory and stored centrally to 
develop a joint test strategy.

Central storage of test plans and trajectories allows for 
improved learning from testing experiences of other 
labs and lab’s members.

Central storing of system 
documentation

For proper testing and future innovations, the central 
storing of system documentation is necessary. Project 
managers should be informed about the latest 
system configurations and requirements. By centrally 
storing such information everyone can benefit from it 
and less time is lost in finding people who hold the 
required knowledge.

The central storage of system documentation ensures 
that important information relevant to the daily 
activities of testing laboratories can be retrieved 
easily, accurately and quickly.

Logging of past test configurations The platform should provide the latest versions of 
information on test configuration to the users. 
Moreover, it is important to keep a record of outdated 
information for potential analysis and reference 
purposes.

Logging of past test configurations is essential to learn 
from past experiences, which can help establish 
guidelines for future collaboration between test labs.

Facilitation of inter-project and 
inter-test lab learnability 
through the sharing of lessons 
learned

Lessons learned in one lab can be greatly beneficial for 
members of other test labs. In addition, new 
members can learn from prior lessons of their 
colleagues within the same lab. Consolidated 
experienced knowledge in form of lessons learned 
can saves time and costs and can create higher 
efficiency in preparing for future tests. Additionally, it 
is important to have an interactive discussion on 
gained lessons to fully understand the underlying 
context in which those lessons were learned.

Learning between projects and between labs through 
sharing of lessons learned is crucial to make good use 
of the consolidated experiences, which in turn can 
lead to better collaboration and more innovation.
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5.4. Implementation in Microsoft SharePoint and 
the final interface design

The development of the final design interface and 
implementation of the proposed architecture design in 
the Microsoft SharePoint environment were performed 
in close collaboration with IT employees and key test 

lab stakeholders from the infrastructure manager. First, 
a central hub site for all test labs was created, as shown 
in Figure 7. The key benefit of having a hub site in the 
Microsoft SharePoint environment is that when using 
the search bar or filter function, all stored files in that 
hub site are taken into account.

Table 3. Decision matrix for the KM platform selection.
Decision parameter WordPress Zendesk Helpjuice ProcedureFlow Microsoft Teams Microsoft SharePoint

Platform functionalities suitability 3 1 2 2 2 3
Organisational familiarity 2 1 1 1 3 3
Ease of implementing platform in organisational setting 2 1 1 1 3 3
Costs 2 1 2 2 3 3
Total points 9 4 6 6 11 12

Figure 5. Holistic architecture design of the proposed solution adopted from Schutte (2021).
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The final interface design consisted of separate 
subsites for each lab to provide clarity and struc-
ture to the whole design. Different site compo-
nents and metadata items were used for the PREI 
and PTC subsite to sort stored files. Site compo-
nents and metadata items were chosen to facilitate 
the easy finding of stored information and 
enhanced learning from shared lessons learned 
on the KM platform. For instance, for the PREI 
subsite, several site components were implemented 
as shown in the information architecture design in 
Figure 8.

Files are stored in libraries in the form of folder 
substructures with their corresponding metadata under 
each site component. The metadata attachment func-
tionality of Microsoft SharePoint is used to customise 
and structure libraries. Thus when a user uploads a file or 
a lesson learned in the system, they are asked to fill in 
relevant information concerning that document. In the 
case of incomplete information, the system displays 
a message of data required for that specific field of the 
metadata. In this manner, metadata enables easy finding 
of stored information since its items can be used as 
a search item in the search bar of the main hub site.

Figure 6. Interactive mock-up of the files directory adopted from Schutte (2021).

Figure 7. The basic architecture of final interface design.
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Different functions were used to develop the site 
components. For instance, lessons learned on the plat-
form were indexed using the list function. In this 
regard, relevant information concerning the lessons 
learned, such as the relevance of shared lessons 
learned for other employees and knowledge experts 
on the shared lesson were collected as metadata. If one 
selects a lesson learned, a window will pop up to 
provide all relevant information on that lesson. 
Similarly, web part functions were used to develop 
the task and test agenda site components.

The information architecture design was incorpo-
rated in the SharePoint environment of the infrastruc-
ture manager. Figure 9 provides an outlook of the final 
interface design of the developed KM platform. As 
indicated, the platform consists of a hub site search 
bar on the top right, which can be used to search all 
stored files in the main site (also using items of meta-
data as search items). Similar to the mock-up, the 
platform has a bar on the left side with functions that 
change for each subsite and help navigate through the 
site. The middle part of the interface consists of all 
subsites available in the platform (in this case PREI 
and PTC), key activities in the past period, and links to 
lessons learned and recently stored documents. 
Finally, a brief description of the platforms is provided 
on the right side of the hub site.

Similarly, within a subsite, a brief description of 
that specific lab is provided instead, and the remainder 
of the interface is identical to that shown for the PREI 
lab in Figure 10.

6. Evaluation of the solution

In this section, the authors demonstrate the useful-
ness of our developed KM platform. For this pur-
pose, the authors conducted structured interviews 
with 17 experts from the infrastructure manager. 
To identify the experts, the authors consulted the 
same four key stakeholders from PREI and PTC 
test labs who were interviewed to develop the use 
case scenarios, i.e., a system specialist from PREI, 
a policy manager from ERTMS, a project manager 
service delivery from PTC, and a process manager 
test services from PTC. Based on their recommen-
dation, 17 experts were selected to evaluate the 
developed KM platform. With each expert, a 90- 
minute interview was conducted. The interview 
consisted of three parts. The first part contained 
general questions about the function of the expert 
in the infrastructure manager, his or her involve-
ment in the test labs, and his or her experience 
with the current solution, i.e., Microsoft SharePoint 
sites for each lab. The second part consisted of two 
assignments to assess whether our developed KM 
platform led to an improvement in search time 
compared to the existing solution. The last part 
comprised an additional assignment and questions 
about the usability of the lessons learned site com-
ponent of the developed KM platform. The com-
plete questionnaire that was asked during the 90- 
minute interviews is shown in online supplemen-
tary C, and the characteristics of the respondents 
are shown in Appendix A.

Figure 8. Information architecture design of the final interface.
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As shown in Appendix A, 15 of the 17 interviewees 
had worked for more than five years at the infrastructure 
manager. Almost 60% of the experts were directly 
involved in the test labs. Only two experts mentioned 
that they were currently not involved in a test lab; how-
ever, they were positive about knowing about the activ-
ities that occurred in the test labs. Most of the 
interviewees were involved in PREI (38.46%) and PTC 
(26.92%) labs, i.e., the two test labs for which the solution 
was developed. Finally, the interviewees largely knew 
about the activities that occurred in the test labs. 
Against this background, it can be said that all 17 inter-
viewees qualified as experts to determine the usefulness 
of our developed KM platform.

To assess whether the developed KM platform 
improves the search time to find information on avail-
able assets of the PREI, including the responsible person, 
in the second part of the interview, the experts were 
asked to solve two assignments. Each assignment was 
about helping a fictitious employee find information 
about available assets of the PREI, including the respon-
sible person. In the first assignment, the experts were 
instructed to use the existing solution to find the asked 
information; in the second assignment, the filter option 
of the developed KM platform had to be used to solve the 
search task. A detailed description of the two assign-
ments is provided in online supplementary C. For each 
assignment, the completion time was measured. 

Moreover, the number of hints that an expert received 
while solving the assignment was recorded. The results 
are shown in Table 4.

As a preliminary result, Table 4 shows that the 
experts needed less help in the form of hints to find 
the asked information using our developed KM plat-
form than using the existing solution.

To evaluate whether the developed KM platform 
improves the search time, the collected data were 
analysed using a paired-samples t-test. Due to 
a potential violation of the normality assumption, 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was additionally applied. 
In the analysis, only experts who successfully finished 
the search task were considered. Consequently, the 
analysis was based on 12 experts. The results of the 
paired-samples t-test (t (11) = 3.62, p < 0.01) show 
a significant difference in average search time between 
the existing solution (Mean = 113.58 sec, Std. 
Dev. = 48.65 sec) and the developed KM platform 
(Mean = 54.83 sec, Std. Dev. = 31.96). Similarly, the 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test results (T = 6, z = −2.59, 
p < 0.01) show a significant difference in search time 
between the existing solution (median = 86.5) and the 
developed KM platform (median = 42). Overall, the 
developed KM platform improved the search time.

To assess the usability of the lessons learned site 
component of the developed KM platform, during the 
third part of the interview, the experts were asked to 

Figure 9. The final interface design of the developed KM platform.
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perform a further assignment. In this third assign-
ment, the experts had to help a fictitious employee 
create a lesson learned and tag another person to 
inform him or her about this lesson. The purpose of 
this assignment was to familiarise the experts with the 
lessons learned site component of the developed KM 
platform. The number of hints asked by the experts to 
solve this assignment was recorded. Overall, 16 of the 
17 experts succeeded in completing this task. On 
average, it took the experts who completed the task 
approximately 54 seconds to solve this assignment. 
The complete results are shown in Appendix B. 
Subsequently, the experts were asked, “Do you think 
you will learn from the information available within 
the lessons learned?”. As shown in Table 5, most of the 
experts (14) were confident that they would learn from 

Figure 10. The final interface design of the PREI test lab.

Table 4. Search time.

Expert
Assignment 1 

(sec)
Hints 

(#)
Assignment 2 

(sec)
Hints 

(#)

1 82 1 43 0
2 165 n.s. 20 0
3 85 0 15 0
4 88 1 73 0
5 200 5 43 0
6 140 1 40 0
7 76 0 41 0
8 180 n.s. 90 1
9 183 n.s. 134 1
10 180 1 78 0
11 131 n.s. 20 n.s.
12 67 0 127 1
13 148 1 33 0
14 160 1 95 0
15 70 1 33 0
16 67 0 37 0
17 64 n.s. 89 1

n.s.: not succeeded.
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the information available within the lessons learned, 
while only 3 were unsure or negative about their 
usability. Moreover, 16 of the 17 experts considered 
the platform an addition regarding collaboration 
among the test labs. Finally, our structured interviews 
revealed that most experts were unsure about adding 
their lessons learned to the platform so that others 
could learn from it.

7. Discussion

Following the DSRM of Peffers et al. (2007), the study 
identifies the needs of stakeholders for a KMS and 
develops a KM platform to enhance collaboration 
among stakeholders with multiple interests. 
Specifically, the study identifies three key KM-related 
practical problems for collaboration building among 
test lab members of the Dutch railway infrastructure 
manager: the lack of a unified KM platform, the lack of 
structure in the available solutions, which leads to long 
file searches, and the lack of awareness on how to use the 
currently available solutions to share experiences and 
lessons learned. Based on the use case scenarios, seven 
functions are identified to help design a KM platform to 
overcome these problems. Subsequently, these functions 
are translated into a holistic information architecture 
design, and their contribution to addressing the colla-
boration problem has been outlined. The final interface 
design has been implemented in Microsoft SharePoint 
and demonstrated to and evaluated by 17 experts.

The literature has shown that in addition to orga-
nisational restructuring, KM can enhance collabora-
tion among employees (Campbell & Brown, 2012). In 
addition, it stresses designing KMS with special 
emphasis on improving the findability and learnability 
of shared knowledge to support tacit knowledge shar-
ing (Abbas et al., 2020; Cha et al., 2015). The study 
contributes to this literature and presents a case in 
which KM is a potential solution to enhance collabora-
tion among the test labs’ members of the Dutch rail-
way infrastructure manager. Specifically, the 
evaluation shows a statistically significant reduction 

in file search time of the developed interface design 
compared to the existing solution. This result shows 
the added value of the developed interface design and 
underlines the importance of attaching relevant meta-
data. Hence, future KM platform developers should 
consider the importance of information architecture 
design and metadata and its influence on the file 
search time. Moreover, the experts regarded the les-
sons learned from the site component as a helpful tool 
to learn from the recorded lessons learned. However, 
most of the experts were unsure about adding lessons 
to the KM platform. Thus, it is not sufficient to 
develop a sound KM platform, but additional aspects, 
i.e., individual, organisational, and cultural aspects 
(Abbas et al., 2020), are required to share the lessons 
learned to facilitate inter-project and inter-test lab 
learning.

The major limitation of the study is that the final 
design only focuses on two test labs: the PREI and 
PTC labs. Although the results of the study were 
positive about enhancing collaboration between 
these labs, new challenges may arise if more than 
two test labs are included in the KM platform. For 
instance, lessons learned may have to be structured 
based on topics instead of test labs, which introduces 
new challenges to the proposed design. Future 
research should investigate whether the proposed 
design is suitable for more than two test labs. 
Similarly, the study qualitatively evaluates the lessons 
learned from the site component. To obtain more 
insights, it may be worthwhile to quantitatively assess 
its efficacy in future research. Moreover, experts were 
reluctant in adding their lessons to the platform 
which hinders its efficacy. Consequently, future 
research should explore measures, e.g., corporate 
incentives, to motivate and train users to contribute 
to KM platforms, thus reducing potential barriers in 
sharing lessons learned. Finally, in addition to the 
currently embedded tacit knowledge sharing services 
such as the lessons-learned function, future research 
should investigate the benefits of adding more tacit 
knowledge sharing services, such as personal recom-
mendations, to the developed KM platform to 
further motivate platform users and improve KM 
processes.

8. Conclusion

This paper provides detailed insights into developing 
a KM platform for collaboration building by following 
a design science research methodology to develop 
a KM platform for the test labs’ members of the 
Dutch railway infrastructure manager.

The evaluation of the proposed KM platform 
demonstrates that file search times can be reduced by 
a holistic architecture design of the platform and by 
presenting relevant information in a structured manner 

Table 5. Usability of lessons learned from the site component 
and platform addition to collaboration between test labs.

Do you think you will 
learn from the 
information available 
within the lessons 
learned function that 
is present on the 
platform?

Do you think you will 
add your Lessons 

Learned within testing 
or projects to the 
platform so other 

people can learn from 
it?

In conclusion, would 
you see this platform 

as an addition in 
regard to 

collaboration 
between the test labs?

Answer 
options Counts

Answer 
options Counts

Answer 
options Counts

I certainly do 4 I certainly do 4 I certainly do 6
Probably yes 10 Probably yes 4 Probably yes 10
I do not 

know
2 I do not 

know
6 I do not 

know
0

Probably not 1 Probably not 3 Probably not 1
Not at all 0 Not at all 0 Not at all 0
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to the user. These insights are relevant for designing 
a collaborative KMS because the findability of shared 
knowledge and knowledge experts is considered an 
important means to foster tacit knowledge sharing. 
Similarly, although the lesson-learned site component 
in the KM platform enhances learning from documen-
ted lessons, it alone does not trigger an intrinsic desire 
to add personal lessons to the platform. Therefore, this 
study suggests that proper learning from lessons 
learned requires a joint approach of providing 
a sound technological solution to record and retrieve 
lessons and addressing the underlying intrinsic, orga-
nisational, and cultural aspects. In conclusion, the 
study reinforces the link between collaboration and 
KMS by proposing a KM platform that facilitates the 
sharing of both explicit and tacit knowledge by redu-
cing the file search time and providing a new method 
to manage lessons learned through digital means.
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Appendices

Appendix A.

Appendix B.

Table A1. Characteristics of the respondents.
How long have you been 
working at Infrastructure 
manager? Are you involved in any test lab?

If yes, what labs are you 
involved in? (More answers 

possible)*

Do you know about the 
activities that happen in the 

test labs?

Answer options Counts Answer options % Answer options % Answer options %

Less than 5 years 2 I don’t know any test labs 0 DAL 7.69 I certainly do 41.18
5–9 years 1 No, not involved at all 11.76 Railway Lab 15.38 Probably yes 41.18
10–14 years 5 No, not really involved 5.88 PREI 38.46 I do not know 5.88
15–19 years 4 Yes, I am involved, but not very much 23.53 Data Lab 7.69 Probably not 11.76
20 years or more 5 Yes, I am directly involved in one or more labs 58.82 PTC 26.92 Not at all 0

*15 responses were received for this question. Moreover, one person mentioned that she/he is also involved in the Geo Lab (explain what it is).

Table B1. Time for lessons learned exercise.

Expert
Assignment 3 

(sec)
Hints 

(#)

1 140 1
2 30 0
3 25 0
4 118 0
5 92 n.s.
6 70 1
7 20 0
8 10 0
9 84 0
10 63 0
11 38 0
12 20 0
13 25 0
14 84 1
15 42 0
16 47 0
17 54 0

n.s.: not succeeded.
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